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The Black Women in Data Mission

The mission of Black Women in Data, a civic-minded group under DataedX, is
to center Black women's point of view in all spaces where data lives, offer
opportunities for Black women to expand their data skills, communicate
issues and recommendations critical to Black women's advancement in the
data workforce.

Sponsorship Policies

DataedX will not provide attendee/membership lists or sell
attendee/membership information to any sponsor unless explicitly granted
permission by members. DataedX believes in data privacy and will leave it to
our Black Women in Data Hybrid Summit attendees to provide their personal
information to sponsors if they find value in doing so (e.g. for recruiting
purposes or interest in a product/service). Please note sponsorship slots are
limited. Contact us at info@dataedx.com with questions or interest.

 2022 Estimated Metrics

150 Registered Attendees 
Global Presence  
10 Speakers, Instructors, Facilitators 
1 Keynote
2 Days 
2 Workshops



The data industry needs to cultivate the current
generation of Black women leaders. 
Join the conversation, lend your voice and share your expertise

The IDC predicts that by 2025, the total amount of digital data created
worldwide will rise to 163 zettabytes. This is making jobs requiring data skills
rise by 27.9%, according to the US Bureau of Labor Statistics. Between 1% to
8% identify as Black depending on the company. This first-ever summit will
focus on developing the data career of Black women leaders and provide
strategies to further their training and professional development.

The Black Women in Data Hybrid Summit is an opportunity for event
sponsors to make a contribution that broadens the data industry at large. As
a sponsor, you make a difference by upholding a collective effort to reshape
the demographic composition in the industry's leadership. 



Did You Know?
Black women account for 1% of the data industry

Data skills regardless of profession are the most desirable, yet under-
educated assets found in organizations today. 

The 2020 Harnham US Data and Analytics Report found that only 3% of Data
and Analytics professionals identified as Black, and even fewer in leadership
positions. And a Forbes 2017 data science diversity gap study reported that
about 36% of General Assembly data science students were women. If that’s
true across racial demographics, then Black women account for about 1%.

Globally, between 200,000 and 1,000,000 people are doing some data-related
work. And there’s about 2.9 Million job postings requesting data skills. 

That’s 2,000-10,000 Black women. When those 2.9 million jobs are filled,
290,000 Black Women will sit in those roles.

Let's work together to increase, promote and retain Black women leaders in
the data industry.

https://www.harnham.com/us/2019-usa-diversity-in-data-analytics-report


HYBRID SUMMIT? 
Tell me more!

This Hybrid Summit is a two-day event from 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM EDT on
October 1, 2022 and 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM EDT on October 2, 2022.  

A combination of plenary, panel and breakout sessions will be delivered.
Virtual attendees will participate via chat that'll run in tandem where
attendees can share their own experiences, ask the speakers questions, and
network with each other. Using our summit workbook, attendees will assess
their data role and career trajectory, identify their data skills growth areas
and develop their clear plan of attack. Main event sponsors will have
designated opportunities to engage with job-seeking attendees. Plenary and
panel sessions will be made available for replays to all attendees for 90 days
post event via the virtual platform. 



MAIN EVENT SPONSORS

In the “Our Partners” section of the event landing page, your logo will be
the most visible and prominently placed of all the partners.
On the virtual platform in a tab called “Our Partners”, there will be a logo
and description of what you offer and a link to your website, as well as
on the sidebar of the live event.
In the virtual and on-site workbook, in the “Our Partners” section, your
logo will be the most visible and prominently placed of all the partners.
Social media banners will be created to thank you for your support.
DataedX will share these on social media, and you are encouraged to as
well. 
Approved Item in Swag Bag (1)

A company representative is invited to participate as a plenary panelist
or serve as a facilitator in one of our breakout sessions.
You can be part of a 15-minute mini-session to play during the “break”
that will be produced with the help of our media partner. This is a
chance to discuss a relevant topic to your industry, share paths to your
product's certification, and present your solution to the audience. Our
media partner will coach you on the messaging and the video. 

On-site 10X20 booth will be made available. Booth location and size will
be coordinated with event venue. Also, attendees who opt-in prior to the
summit will be sent to you as leads for you to pursue.

Free virtual access tickets for all company employees, along with 10 free
tickets for on-site company attendees.

Brand differentiation

Thought Leadership

Lead generation

SPONSORSHIP TIERS
$20,000



BENEFACTOR

In the “Our Partners” section of the event landing page, your logo will
appear, featured amongst a network of supporters.
On the virtual platform in a tab called “Our Partners”, your logo and
description of what you offer and a link to your website.
In the virtual and on-site workbook in the “Our Partners” section, your
logo will appear, featured amongst a network of supporters.
Social media banners will be created thanking you for your support.
Approved Item in Swag Bag (1)

A company representative is invited to participate as a plenary panelist
or serve as a facilitator in one of our breakout sessions.

On-site 10X10 booth will be made available. Booth location and size will
be coordinated with event venue. Also, attendees who opt-in prior to the
summit will be sent to you as leads for you to pursue

30 virtual access tickets for company employees, along with 8 complimentary
tickets for on-site company attendees.

Brand differentiation

Thought Leadership

.Lead generation

$10,000



SUPPORTER

In the “Our Partners” section of the event landing page, your logo will
appear, featured amongst a network of supporters. 
On the virtual platform in a tab called “Our Partners”, your logo and
description of what you offer and a link to your website.
In the virtual and on-site workbook, in the “Our Partners” section, your
logo will appear, featured amongst a network of supporters.
Social media banners will be created thanking you for your support.
Approved Item in Swag Bag (1)

On-site 8X8 booth will be made available. Booth location and size will be
coordinated with event venue. Also, attendees who opt-in prior to the
summit will be sent to you as leads for you to pursue

20 virtual access tickets for all company employees, along with 4
complimentary tickets for on-site company attendees.

Brand differentiation

.Lead generation

$5,000



SPECIALTY SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

Supporter Level Brand Differentiation
Sponsor designs and provides 30-minute programming (*with Black
Women in Data Summit approval) 
Exclusive branding in Luncheon room
Two (2) Full summit passes

These sponsorships do not include on-site booths

Luncheon Sponsorship - $3,000 (Limit 1) 
 



SPECIALTY SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

Supporter Level Brand Differentiation
Workshop covering data tool or skill in industry of choice (*must get
Black Women in Data Summit approval) 
Speaker selection (*must identify as a Black woman and must get Black
Women in Data Summit approval) 
Workshop occurs on summit day 2 (Sunday October 2nd)
Session room branding
 (3) Full summit pass

These sponsorships do not include on-site booths

Industry Training Session Sponsorship - $3,000 (Limit 2) 
 

Come be part of the first
ever Black Women in Data

Hybrid Summit!
info@dataedx.com


